
Avoiding Pubic Symphysis Disorder (SPD) or Pelvic Girdle Pain (PGP) 

If your SPD / PGP is causing you pain, you should be referred to an osteopath who will 
assess the position and the symmetry of movement of your pelvic joints, especially the 
sacro-iliac joints at the back of the pelvis. Treatment will involve a combination of joint 
realignment or mobilization and soft tissue or muscle treatment. 

When the body is experiencing pain, muscles tighten & compensate, causing asymmetry & 
misalignment of joints. It is important that you receive treatment from a physiotherapist, 
chiropractor or osteopath to correct this, as well as carrying out these exercises on a daily 
basis. Complimentary therapies such as acupuncture or advanced massage therapy can also 
provide relief.  

Exercise cannot realign joints or tighten ligaments affected by the hormone relaxin, but it 
CAN help to stabilize the pelvis by strengthening the muscles that support it. You need to 
start strengthening BEFORE you get symptoms to try and avoid excessive movement/ 
misalignment occurring. Once you have SPD the exercises will be very difficult to do and 
may increase local inflammation!  

Start exercises after your 1st trimester, gradually increasing the repetitions/intensity over 
a 2 month period.   

The muscles that need to be strengthened to improve stability for SPD/PGP are the 
Tranverse Abdominus (TVA), the pelvic floor, rectus abdominis, adducters and the glutes.  

 

1.  Pelvic Tilt: Get on your hands & knees, with your hands directly underneath your 
shoulders & your knees directly underneath your hips. With good neutral posture position, 
inhale, allowing the TVA to relax. On exhalation draw the bellybutton towards the spine & 
contract the PF. Draw the pubic bone toward the belly button & your pelvis will tilt slightly. 
Avoid excessive spinal movement. Hold in for a count of 10, and then relax for a count of 10. 
Build from 1>2 minutes. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=rectus+abdominis&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=nwodOHHBeRaL5M:&imgrefurl=http://legacy.owensboro.kctcs.edu/gcaplan/anat/study guide/API Study Guide H Muscles of the Abdomen.htm&docid=3sFDNF4Y39odNM&imgurl=http://legacy.owensboro.kctcs.edu/gcaplan/anat/study guide/Image848.gif&w=640&h=480&ei=KuNWUL_pJaPC0QWx8oDQAQ&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=697&sig=114030221957709855709&page=2&tbnh=141&tbnw=188&start=11&ndsp=18&ved=1t:429,r:2,s:11,i:127&tx=101&ty=88


 

You can also do a pelvic tilt from sitting on an exercise ball, or lying on yout back. Sit tall at 
’12 o’clock’ (i.e. not on the edge) of the ball, hands folded across chest, exhale & draw navel 
to spine as you roll the ball forwards slightly as your pelvis tilts. Lift pelvic floor and engage 
your TVA. Control the movement with your abs not your shoulders. Inhale & return to 
neutral spine as the ball rolls back to the starting position. 

2.  Kegels: Kegels or Pelvic Floor Exercises are often described as stopping yourself 
from urinating, but are more actually more effective if you imagine you’re trying not to 
fart… if you pull in your sphincter muscles (but don’t squeeze your buttocks), your vaginal 
muscles will also tighten. Then imagine you’re trying to stop yourself from urinating – try to 
differentiate & identify front, middle & back. Squeeze & release them from front to back, 
then back to front. 

Try quick squeezes, as you contract & release the muscles for just a second at a time. Do this 
10 times, rest for a couple of seconds, & then do another 10. Also longer holds. Starting with 
5 seconds, repeat 5 times. Take a minute break then do the set again. You can build up to 10 
second holds with 10 repetitions. Do both types & aim to do the whole set 2-3 times a day. 
It might not feel like much, but as well as stabilizing your pelvis, these exercises are the 
difference between post-baby bladder control & wetting yourself, and may also stop uterus 
prolapse later in life. They’re worth it… 

 

http://mutusystem.com/pregnancy-pelvic-floor-exercises.html
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=kegel+exercises&um=1&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=_IBFvulQl4HG7M:&imgrefurl=http://www.rnceus.com/ui/ukegel.html&docid=AtriCEmZmuoyoM&imgurl=http://www.rnceus.com/ui/pelvic.gif&w=300&h=225&ei=4jdWUM3sB6mh0QWvzICoCw&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=852&sig=114030221957709855709&page=5&tbnh=155&tbnw=207&start=56&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:6,s:56,i:280&tx=100&ty=99


3.  Hip Bridge: Lie on your back with your knees bent & feet flat on the floor. Push 
down into the floor with your hands & raise your hips, off the floor. Your feet, shoulder 
blades & head remain on the floor, & your chin will tuck into your chest. Hold for 5 seconds 
before lowering hips back to the floor. Again remember to engage TVA as you raise & 
exhale, take a breath as you hold, then lower as you inhale. Build from 2 sets of 5>15 
exercises.  

 

Only exercise on your back for short periods of time during pregnancy & only if you are 
comfortable. If at any time you feel breathless, dizzy or uncomfortable, simply roll onto 
your left side (to rest) & then slowly come up. 

4. Adductor Squeeze (Crooke) 
Begin this groin strengthening exercise lying on your back in the position demonstrated with 
a THIN pillow or folded towel between your knees. Slowly squeeze the ball between your 
knees tightening your inner thigh muscles (adductors). Hold for 5 seconds and repeat 5>15 
times (2 sets) with a relatively hard adductor contraction, while remaining comfortable. This 
exercise can be done seated if lying on your back is problematic, discontinue adductor 
exercise if you develop moderate/severe SPD.  

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=ball+adductor+exercise&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=Y9DYsaNK-yTiDM:&imgrefurl=http://www.physigraphe.com/archives/extras/free0901/exercise0901.html&docid=bjogHLfSUDiozM&imgurl=http://www.physigraphe.com/archives/extras/free0901/serrer_ballon_adduc.gif&w=390&h=310&ei=NjlWUNTeJMHJ0QWMiYHgAw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=481&vpy=2&dur=21&hovh=200&hovw=252&tx=121&ty=86&sig=114030221957709855709&page=4&tbnh=154&tbnw=173&start=41&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:2,s:41,i:214


 

5. Leg Raises: Bend the lower lag at the knee to stabilise yourself. Slowly lift the 

upper lag (as shown, ensuring you keep your hip pointing to the ceiling). Smoothly drop 
the leg back down. While doing this exercise keep the toes of the upper (moving) leg 
pointing down towards the ground slightly, to isolate the gluteus medius muscle. Do 2 sets 
of 5>15 on each leg. 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep active, as doing nothing at all will make the pain worse. Walk as much as you can, 
using smaller strides if large steps are painful. Walk with good posture – don’t hunch your 
shoulders or bend forward from the hips. Drop your shoulder blades down & draw them 
together, engage TVA (abdominals) and the glutes, breathe deeply & look straight ahead. 
Try to do each of these exercises at least once a day. They will only take a few minutes. 

If your pain is severe & debilitating make sure you also get referred to a physio or 
osteopath to realign your pelvis. Your muscles will be inhibited from allowing these 
exercises to work for you properly if they are overcompensating for misalignment or pain. 
Discontinue any aggravating exercises if you have acute SPD, or on the advice of your 
doctor/physiotherapist.  

Key help sheet reference (amended, with direct quotes): 

Powel, W, 2012, Exercise for Symphysis Pubis Dysfunction (SPD) or Pelvic Girdle Pain 

(PGP) in Pregnancy. Available at:  http://mutusystem.com/exercise-for-symphysis-pubis-
dysfunction-spd-or-pelvic-girdle-pain-pgp-i-pregnancy-how-exercise-can-help.html 
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